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ABSTRACT
This annotated bibliography reviews 12 publications

dealing with substitute teaching, including an article listing at
least five ways principals can avoid problems with substitute
teachers, a guidebook providing detailed advice for substitute
teachers, an article suggesting community people with special
knowledge be called in as an alternative to hiring a substitute, two
articles on increasing the effectiveness of substitute teachers, and
a description and analysis of a college sociology professor's
experiences as a substitute teacher. Other articles give advice for
devising strategies to make substitutes an effective part of the
school's mission; report the results of a comprehensive survey of
substitute programs in 1,728 school districts; describe examples of
innovative programs that have proved to be successful in improving
the'quality of substitute teachiPi describe a Houston program for
training effective substitutes; give advice to regular teachers,
department chairpersons, and administrators on what exactly a
substitute can or cannot do and on the cooperation necessary to
integrate substitutes into the regular classroom without disruption;
and offer a checklist to evaluate a substitute teacher program.
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Substitute Teachers
Booth, M. R. "Get Your Money's Worth by Hiring
Super Substitutes." The Executive Educator, 3, 8
(August 1981), pp. 34, 37. El 249 876.

What can a school manager do to find and keep good substi-
tutes?

With as much as 5 pert ent of a school's faculty on any given
claA, being substitute teachers and with their costs averaging be-
tween $30 and $80 per day, school executives can't afford to
ignore the quality and experience of substitutes. Fortunately, the
author of this article points out, there are at least five ways prin-
cipals can avoid problems with substitute teachers.

First, a principal can keep a record of good substitutes; including
information on the distances they live from school and their fields
of training. Fellow principals might also fecommend good substi-
tutesa service they would no doubt appreciate in return.

Interviewing a prospective substitute can also give clues to a

teacher's flexibility, resourcefulness, and sense of humor. Posing
hypothetical situations, Booth advises, will gain more information
about a potential substitute than asking for their general attitudes.

Third, in preparing a substitute for worka task that Booth
stresses can be started in the interview, principals should cover
the "dark" areas in their school'spperating procedures. those areas
that strangers would know nothing aboutwhere to park, where
to pick up lesson plans, where and when to sign in, "Nothing
should be assumed" about what the substitute is familiar with. An
orientation packet would show the substitute to the cafeteria and
library and provide maps of fire escape routes, as well as explain
school policies on attendance.

Next, a substitute "is crippled without three basics: lesson plans,
an attendance roster, and seat'ng charts." Classroom teachers can
be required to file emergency lesson plans with department heads.

Finally, principals should ensure continuity in discipline by
providing evaluation forms for substitutes on helpful and problem
students. Rudeness or, misbehavior to a substitute should be fol-
lowed up with penalties equal to those for abuses of regular
teachers.

Cannon, Geneva. Survival Guide for Substitute
Teachers. Snow Hill, Maryland: Worcester County
Board of Education, 1984. 17 pages. ED 242 661.

The author of this encouraging guidebook provides substitutes
with detailed adviceganged chronologically from preparing for
class to afterclass taskswith an emphasis on providing "a positive
classroom climate Sot stud, Its to learn, to interact, and 'to have
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fun in the process." Cannon's emphasis on the practical details
of classroom management might make this an excellent general
handbook for substitutes.

Even if they are called in on short notice, it is vital that substitutes
prepare for class by arriving early to review the classroom teaher's
materials and ask questions about school rules or %pedal students'
needs. They should also be prepared to provide emergency lesson
plans if none was left by the classroom teacher.

With a sense of being prepared, a substitute can perform dip-
lomaticaiiy and purposefully: smiling, introducing himselfor her-
self, and informing the class why the regular teacher is gone and
when he or she will return. Perhaps the most important piece of
advice Cannon offers. is that, beginning as soon as class starts, the
substitute shduld convey the impression that something important
is happening in the classroom.

Then, of course, the substitute must follow up the sense of
importance with a clear direction in the lessons and activities of
the day. Students need to be told how as welt as what to do and
why:, directives should inform students ;3f a lesson's objectives,
the way it should be done, and what to do after they finish.
Cannon suggests that the substitute circulate among students as
they work, giving guidance and answering questions. Summariz-
ing the day's activities for the regular classroom teacher enables
the tatter to integrate that day with the regular class program.

Above all. Cannon makes dear to substitutes that they, too, are
important parts of a school program.

Deutchman, Sandra E. "Why Settle for a Substitute?"
The Clearing House, 56, 9 (May 1983), pp. 397-98.
El 280 867.

When a classroom teacher is absent, it could be a unique op-
portunity instead of a problem. Instead of hiring a substitute, a
principal can call in a guest teacher. An intriguing alternative to
a substitute program, a guest teacher arrangement uses community
pe'Ople with special knowledge in various areas, people who will
engage the special needs and interests of the students.

To begin organizing such a program, each classroom teacher
would make out a request list, describing the specific knowledge,
skills, and approaches that srv'ould enhance the course objectives.
After the list is approved by the faculty committee and submitted
to the administration for approval, guest teachers can be invited
to apply to the new program. Each district might invent its own
criteria and format for the applications, which can range from
projected lesson plans to videotaped examples of applicants'
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teaching. Students can also review the applicants and express
their prletenceS, A computer might he used to store the informa-
tion so it is ready for review and selection when a classroom
teacher must be absent,

When the flu hug strikes, a guest teacher is on call. Students
e\peet to hear something new and pertinent frt mi the guest and
to see someone that theY may even have had a hand in choosing.

Resides being a refreshing alternative to substitutes, guest
teat hers t (told suggest new content. methods, and resources to
inttodow into the regular curriculum. Guest teaching might just
turn the' uncertainty of calling on substitutes nto the enrichment
t using knowledgeable practitioners.

Drake, Jackson M. "Making Effecke Use of the
Substitute Tea( her: An Administrative Opporni-
nit ." N ASSP 65, 44h (September 1981).
pp. 74-80. El 244 892.

"A substitute teacher is often thought of as the 'spare tire' of
Amerit an ethic atRin." quips Drakethat is, as an eniergent \ re-

stun e that is forgotten as soon as the emergency is over, Instead
iii t ()tinning the problem to substitutes. though, Drake lays it at
the st tool lhtltlr, .tintintn, (an he made more effective teat hers,
he says, with better administrative. planning. In panic filar, ret ruit-
mem, sties lion. insery it e training, and evaluation need to he
inipr I'd at nitist st hook, l hs suggestais, as the folkAving es,,z m_
plc. role( t. lead\ 'point to the role of the administrator:

'van; Kis means (a re( rutting :It it id substitutes might int hide in-
t >!t i 112 ll,rrem. c alleges, and regular or retire d teat hers in the
Waf ( h.

In st rolling a cadre of substitutes, a print ipal should always
selet I those who c an teachcan adapt to vanoes sorts (it class-

Rims. at blew rapport with students. demonstrate knrwledge of
a sublet 1 held, and weather a rough teaching a,signment with
humor.

Besides proa ling an insets Ice orientation, an administrator
might remember to assign substitutes, only to department, in whit h
they halt t emu( anon and t,xpertise.

Spot (tit standards (mild also be set for substitutes in teaching.
management let hniques, professional attributes, and perst mat
harat teostit general standards that c an guide a substitute's

selet lion; orientation, and evaluation.
In sum. says Drake, administra.ors should dispel their apathy

about substitutes and begin to recognize their real value,

Friedman, Norman L. "High School Substituting:
lasts Demands and Adaptations in Ecluc ational
Work." Urban Education, 18, 1 (April 1983i, pp.
114-(i. El 282 266.

What happens when a college sot iology professor becomes a
substitute teacher in public schools? Friedman tells what it was
like to be that professor. Besides learning how to do the job of a

substitute, he also learned how to analyze the role,
He substituted for 45 school days over a ten-month period,

spending 19 days in senior high schools, 4 at junior highs, and
2 at elementary schools. As a "typical' substitute (he did not reveal
his tic cupation or advanced degree to students or other teachers).
Friedman observed III ruitment and orientation procedures and
daily routines.

lie found that he was expected to adapt to two major demand
areas "order-maintenance" and "assignment- execution."

The task of maintaining' order in the classroom, he found, de-
mands the same skills of substitutes as of regular teachers, though
the demands are intensified by the substitute's temporary status.
But st.hstitutes also have special order-maintenance problem::. In
describing the "phenomenon of the false friend," for instance,
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Friedman relates how apparently friendly students will warn a
substitute about a class's disc ipline problems, only to hies ime the
biggest discipline problem themselves.

I le had to resort to a kind of theatricality in "assignment-exec
lion," in which he was often required to fill in t lass time with
impromptu content hen alts(' the regular teat her's lesson plans
were t( xi short r H. too Vague. When tear hers left independent work
for students, the substitute was relieved of the need to improvise
and c outd help stud2-ints.

Friedman observes that substituting beats more study not only
because it is important in itself but because 'it is an extreme.
stripped-down. speeded-un form of teaching" that ( an provide
insights into all teaching situations,

Frosch, Carol Snow. "Thoughts on the Prolwr
?anon of the Substitute leacher." PsiASSP Bulletin,
68, 468 {January 198-4i, pp. 84-91. LI 291 497,

there are two common views on the question of substitutes'
efiet tiveness: either the substitute teat her needs to he oriented to
the school. or the regular classroom teat her needs to be trained
to provide for the substitute's needs. Although eat h view has its
merits, the unique needs or Cat h h001 will probably all for
«imbining both anorthic hc-.. In rat t. eat h,sthoolhas Very different
t`\net Cations rt its substitutes. Some sc hrit>ls are r runt erne( mainly
that substitutes «intiol students, others that they maintain some
ethic ational t ontinuity.

AVhatev yr the «int ern, a strategy , an be devised for making
substitutes an pito( five part of the st hot it's mission, ( )rientatit
sessions, for instance can Ix' as varied as a school requires or a
substitute needs. They` may be as thorough as a short t Giles(' on
t lassroom management or as brief as a summary of ne«,s, ary
information about st hoot pro( edures,

Cooperation and coordination among st hoot staff an also aid
in meeting the school's needs. But administrators will probably
have to delegate responsibilities in order to ensure everyone's
«itineration. Making sur;i., that tea( hers leave less( in plans and
seating harts with substitutes, for instance, may be net essay to
make the most of substitute teachers' services. Assigning a nearbv
teacher or administrator to respond immediately to a substitute's
plea for heir) can avoid future prohtems.

In general, flexibility and adminktrative planning art' the keys
to guaranteeing that sr pools and substitutes mesh.

Koelling, Charles H. "Substitute Teat hers St hol
Policies and Proc edures in the North Central Reg-
ion." Education, 104, 2 iWinter, 1981i. pp. -71, .

El 297 140.

Most school districts do not now have a systematic or c%ffet. Live

substitute teacher program. concludes Koelling, who r onducted
a comprehensive survey of substitute programs in 1,728 school
dictrit ts. Koelting's questionnaire «wered administrative arrange-
ments in substitute programs, the schools' determination of substi-
tutes' qualifications, and operational issues in running substitute
programS. The large sample ranged from small districts having
less than one thousand students to large districts of over ten
thousand. Koelling'sdata,highlight areas of strength and weakness
in substitute programs.

There was unanimity in the low pay and uncertain status af-
forded substituteS, Koelting found, In most districts, the employ-
ment of substitutes was not by contract but day to day. Few districts
(f).7 percent) give fringe benefits to substitutes. but in every size
category, districts give regul teacher's pay to substitutes working
a minimum number of days per year. The majority of districts in
each category also pay between $30 and $41) per day for their
substitutes.
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The tr ning teqUlre(I 101 itutt., i sef0nc1 tO)%( ot Kot(ling'
t('lr( h. perha;is ttie ake't tea. \tthough . ettiin ation

a inim req refleflt peru'nt ot the l'aritt' (\k'

t) pert ent required no minimtmi proie'aund trtinmg nor an'.
4*( iai t1ait\tfl in the tteki in whith the suh'.titute were a'sined
to teah, Mut strkinilv. ocr 9' percent r quired no pre'. iou'.
teauhmg t'ta' }s '.thstitutes.

aniilar It th apth'. khOU1 Ie'a her tratflinQ lot ih'.ttt&tte'.. f'.oel_
ting ako tound that neark I ree4uurth'. ( the dt'$ot. t had no
uri'nat progail'- tot either on t.ton ni ty'. akiation. An a'.erage
01 tint'. pert ent ot alt iistnt t'. had dted i hook'.. to,
'.tttttttt'a her nt tati in.

\,\ tth titi' deqiar it". ot piog tti'.' 'ut'\ r)I. g'5L ggt ts
a net'. t'i pha'.''. in the iflipt ian e ot '.0 '.tUute'. and an

ut the t u'..t'. and 't'fit5 o atternati'.t' arrangvmt'rit.

Kraft Danie W. 'New Approat he'.. to the Suh'.titute
Teat her Problem." NS.P llulle'tin. (4. 4 F
tmher I(1, pp. 'n-. ii; ,tO 144

kratt ha'. a'.'..t'mhk'd &'xampk". ut inno'.ati'.c rogram'. that ha'.t?
pri i\ ed to I t' '.ut e'..'.tu in tmpr '. uig the qua I it'. ot '.uh'.tttutt'
teat }1Ii1t Fht"..t' tie'.'. rograin'. in orientation and t iluation te'..u;'.
gain that '..t hoot'.. an improte '.uh'.titutt' tear king '.'. ith. tk'\lhk'

and reati'.t' pout ie'...
'ts ing lot'. riIitp. N't'. Ier'..e'., tur ire..tan e. otter'.. ,i

tit'.t' in '. li'.ttttitt' teat hing a'. p1rt Ot it'. t'\ ning adult-edur atiun
;)rogran. \ '.t\e.('ek prografl in Vi.tlniington, Dr'lat'..ìe. puhIi
"k It ii'.. it t't" 'k h > ii t ii it't tiVt". .iritl intn dUt e'. '..ti$)'.tittite'. ti

dmini'.tratu in, guul,mt v. and health '..ta,i".. Man'. '. ht ot '-'. '.tvrii'..
hold i nuat wmit'tar'.. Ic.Mit p iint'.. out, to e\platl't fl('V edut a
tiunal tnt it,itioii'. Iti '.t1l)'4ItUte'., Suh'.titutcs mat iI'.o attend sat -

uttv mt't'ting'.. '.tatt in'.er'. u t' program'.. ..ind parent-u'r hvr a'.'.x i-
atitni tont lion'.
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St hoot disirk 1'. n Ne'.'. 't'ork, I o' A geiv. .eattte, atiti k1'4'-

'.s here gitu suktitute'. extra time o h'. means ol a tt'.cntv-
knn-hutir rer'ornled ans'.tt'ung '.et'. R k', '.th;t h permits teat heis to
report their ahsen e earl'.. In l)etroit. a n. omputt'r lot itt", '.uh'.ti
lute'. quit Liv arid itles whether a '.pe& lilt ally requested '.hstI
Salt' i'. ataihible.

lii some s& htiuts, t'\ ahiatitin it Itlil'. are at ii1,ibI&' it) '.uhst'ttitt"..,
\\ h tan raft' the help the'.' ret et'. t'.i tiuffi teat liens ,iiid adminis.
trators. Su h hwnis hate been used in (ttisst' Poinft", Mu higan,
and Medtord. Missat hu'.ett'.

.'Thcxe .itt. though. substitute'. '.'.tl nett'r Snot lion eltet ti'.etv
until the'. are considered pmtes'.0 trial'. anti a'. t aI,iahk' ),itts Ot
st t'n.t Tat ultes. Rt'naming '.Uii".tlttlik",l'. '.ti,iit' s hotils hate
tit flit', i'. "resurt e' or "i.tit'st teat hen'. t in flt it it brig 1h 'ti '.t ill i
sttitk'n "host'.." to .in'.t'. en their que'.tions , an raise '.ti,jt k'i'it ,ittittitIt'
and also impru\t' the substitute '. quaht'. Ut Se i hin1,

o Mdnttre, Ronald G., and Hughes, Larry W. "I Ion'--

ton Prtigram Train'.. F itet Ii'. t' 'substitutes." P1,, I)t'Iia
kipp,tn. fit, 10 ttur,,' 1'12I, Ii, )2. Ii 2(i4 20.

With it".'. '.i.ii i'.t itutt". lt,it tog ..nit'ttuatt' tilt itt".su n t..iI k',lt her -ii an i-
ing, ho'.'. an punt Ipat'.. ensure that their suhstttutt's hate the '.kiHs
it liUfllt(' a ( l,i'.'.r it in i ant I nht't't flit' '. i il's t'dkK 1t it trial tal'.?

\ pr,( lit il pit igram "pOnsort'd h'. tniversit'. Ut I It iustt iii.
I eta'. St itit)it'm I 'iii'. er'.'tv, and the I 1ou'.tnn Independent 'st hool
I )i'.tn it 1 addresses the spet tat demand'. that t twttront substuttilt'
tt'a hems. I lit' Stih'.tttut' I eat her I dUt ,ltltjn M ithites Sit M'a ate
tt'.ent'. t'.'.ti-hour insert ite training lasse'.. that seek to iluplkitt'
the ('Itet lit ent".'. and t'. orkitig tititittitin'. ot substitutes. 1 in' rob-
k'm'. addressed in the ST EM'. \\ ert' suggested I>'. stil Nitutt' teat hen..
and teritieci lit regular teat hers and building jirint ipats I at Ii
'si 1\1 hit use'. tin a siniple '. itat skill.

In de'.ehipim the list ot skills, the ompilt'rs dist ovt'rt'd that
man'. of the skill'. of substiflite teacher'. tinter troin those of regu,tr
teat hers. I tin example. substitutes do not know the students the'.
'.'.ork '.t ith, st i the'.' must tart their presentation'. and tel', on he-
ha'. br nianaienient let hnIque'.. Thus, sonw modules teat Ii suIt-
'.titutn"s po'.itl'.t retrttorrenient te hnique'. to enttitiragu' '.ttith'nts
appropriate hehas u irs.

( )ther Si FM'. teat h program partit ipamit'.. essential teat lung
skills: to '.et tasks at appropriate h".pls uS tlitt tilt'.', to suppit
pron'ipis, and to di'.'uh' kmg i'.'.ignnients into shorter, imire rt'stdil'.
4it ('t ilflpl Nhe(I task'.. Module'. a 1st i et'nphasiie ii wnniuni ,itit ut
skills. thu' met hanit s of filling tint s hoot toiiiis, unk'r'.tanding
st huol tli'.tnit I pout it"', und st. houl hits'., and Using state-adopted
te".t'. ,'intl materials. oar" ()arti( utarly useful program deals with
k"sstiii planning on '.hort nolk e.

Results chtivi. the prograni has impruteti ttwqualit', ot inistmt,( lion
and provided '. hook with dependable ptxils ot knowledgt'ahlo
substitutes

fl Rawson, D.V. "tnt reasing the I:ttec lit t'nes'. of Sub-
stitute teat hers." .\A5'.P Buiir'tin, fi, 34( tSti)
tember 1981) pP. 81-4. U 249 895.

Some of the proi)tems assodateti with substitute teachers may
grow from the low priority givers to them in the school system.
their pay t ales do not retIre 1 their diftering amounts ot experience
nor the" tx"nefits otter d regular lear hers. Their role extwr Iations
are' widely st-altered: administrators wanting order in the t'Iass-
room, dassrooni tea hers wanting ontinuity scith their irogrims,
and suhchtutey. wanting to meet both sets of expet tattoos white
being all too aware of their lot'.' status in the system. In short,
their distant'e from the normal at, tivilit"s of a se hool can reate
problems. For instance, how a substttuic deals with the students'
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separation ansiet\ trom their regular tom her ( an determine
wliethei students heat the substitute as WP4Ek or as an cAteit,aon
et the iol's purpose and authority.

Sol ing these problv ot status and perception is really not so
Oust\ c as it min seem. Solutions he in bringing the substitute

!oser to the regular sc hook eth inment, laritving, the %ague
t'\ pt.( Litton... and urn )41(ic int, tarn al teedba( k procedures,
1>erhap a la( oh\ 1,04.,, In, appointed by the PrtnuiPal. (,:th tat ihtate
«immunti alit lit bet\\ een the substitute anti the regular tat tilt ,

slit lit inset \ It e might he de\ oted to rociu(1 ng the tac ult -ii.pit ion
ot substitutes and to (larking roles and procedures. finally, in-
stead it; rc.I\ nit; on administrative evaluation. atone,
and ieedlia41,441uld in ,4,1e regular teat hers,. \Allot an also initiate
e\

Anal, ling the let ( aretull and inctking the w hole tat tilt\
In t I iiipratwe soluttoris ma be the best c nurse. ot at out; in
,11..tng the substitute dilemma,

Rundall, Richard A. jime lour a Break, the
( tearing I t)ue, ii, 1 tSeptember pp. 4 1-4

210 771,

I he 1.0. \ to integrating .ohstitutes into the regular classroom
\ allow disruption is knowing what substitutes can and cannot

do I nese indtspensable Do's and Doors are addressed to three
en 'tit V1h4t are tt,..pitosillle ;tit preparing substitutes. It takes diet'
huh. ipeniti ('lit trt to integrate substitute. int( .1 hool ot44 .

gram,
kt,t. tcar hers shook! remember that the substitute
wesn t Lour, the students. 1.signments should Ile c row d-pleasers

and should nit the allotted time, I ilirs or t ick'us are the best
,,,ignments. Reading 1',((..;11111('Ilt,,, t tiVp leY41t1Ind ( t imluning

la,se with ant ether tear her all keep students oft upted, Substi-
tutes shc told be spared having to administer test. do demory.tra-
tions the ma\ he untamillar with, or give worksheet. that the
students (an do quit

harrment < kurpersons. too, c an help with adant e prepara-
m.n as w4.11 as \\ rill onat ( ontac t iththesi Wes, Budgeting
ttme during ilepat al meetings to dl.( u.s tac OK absence pro-
( edures w Ili pa in a smoother operation later, C hairper
sons tan al.() greet substitutes in the abseil teal her's c lassroom,
helping therm find lesson plans and seating c harts, The t an stop
bs during the day to help with pro.)lerns or take the substitute to
lust h.

G.P.0.1985 594476

Besides orclwstrating everyne's COOPeratit)t), ddrItini.trators
an also provide the general intoimation so needed by substi-

tutes bell se hedules, retertal slips, spe; till eents .4 heduled for
the (la\ , Such "small" considerations ttgote large tor a substitute,
Administrators can make sure that substitutes don't have to wait...
in the nth( e at the endtq the (1,1\ to tum Iii time slips, for instils( e,
or r, not km," ing tt the\ are needed the rot,,,, ing day,

I he te'lx)tv-IltIlltv for integrating the substitute's v1/4011,, \sm.% the 1

it gular teal her's is not limited to one person, With a ( dperath,vt
enort. the substitute's ser e ( an he stronger and mi ire Hie( tive,

Sender, Elizabeth. "t !,,t This Test to Spruce Up Your
Siii)stitiite lea( her Program," The F Witt.
Educator, 4,1, (lune pp. I 7. U h i08.3,

the quiz format makes this all( le an enjoyable way to r.alifitte
our substitute tea( her igrani. t at It item (lest ribes a positive

attribute ot substitute proc.zrains. You te.pond V11th 1111W frequently
Your program mat( hes the des( optic in A set cind sec tit in e\ plains
the questions' imp( whin( e and w115 eitain ( harat teristi( s are de-
sirable in obstatite pri)grams,

t he que,ttons. :N)th rrat tical and theoretical, sommarile the
issue and the ads It e must otters given about substitute tea( her
programs, as these e\amples demonstrat(':

I )i(t' \ ( .c hoot or distrit t inters tew prospei five substitutes?
Are the questions appo innate tit the ta.ks a substitute tat es?

Do mu priv id.. suhstittites \ith pat Lets of infiiratation about
out sr 1111 iltnt anti 1)011( teal

1)0 vita keep a list ot enc.( tie substitutes? Does the list Inc lode
substitutes quatilied to tear h in eat 11 sublet t Does it note
who lies within a ten-minute drive ot school?

I lave y( Art regular teat hers tiled several days' worth ot "tmiver-
li.sson plans, suitable tt tr etnergenc ie.? When regular win hers

are at v-int, do the leave \nal lassroom h u t)rnlah41n for the sub-
stitute seating ( harts, attendant e torms, or notes on indtvidual
student? Doe. the prim ipal or a regular teat her drop to on the
substitute's c las. to otter support?

Are there ealtiations at the end III the day? 1)00 the substitute
cAalciatt. the c lass? Does the ( lass evaluate the substitute? Ate
student. punished it the), t arise trouble tot a substitute?

Perhaps most importantly. do substitutes ('nioy working at the
school?

BEST car AVAILABLE


